CLUB CABIN
Club Cabin Usage
The Ski Club cabin is available to our membership once Mount Washington Resort opens its
doors for start of a new season. As long as you are registered member for the upcoming season,
and/or honorary Marmot, we encourage everyone to use our facility.
To our “new NG families”- please do not wait until the start of Nancy Greene program to use the
Club cabin, drop in and introduce yourselves early in the season. The club cabin is there for you
and your immediate family to enjoy.
Club Cabin History
The Mt Washington Ski Club has been operational for over 30 years. In our infancy stage as a
club- the cabin consisted of “trailer”, later (in 1987) to be replaced by the presents day club
cabin. The club cabin was built thanks to a grant from BC Government; funds from Mt.
Washington Ski club, volunteer labour donations and Mount Washington resort covering the
costs of sewer hookup.
Club Cabin Access
Club Cabin will be open Saturdays and Sundays 8:00 am until 4:00 pm. It will also be open during
the designated training days and/or camps at Christmas and Spring break.
Due to security reasons, the key access will only be provided to Club directors, program cocoordinators, NG head coach, K1, K2, FIS coach as well as our head coach/program director.
One of these individuals will be tasked with ensuring club cabin is locked up at the end of the
day. There will be a spreadsheet on the main floor entry door indicating person responsible for
locking up on the particular weekend date.
Club Cabin Structure
The Club Cabin is a 4 level structure.
Top floor
This is race administration floor, as well as meeting area for Nancy Greene coaches prior to
morning sessions going out.
Please respect the sign at bottom of the stairway “officials only”.
This floor also serves as storage area for our timing gear, extra team uniforms or gear, and the
office race supplies.
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There is 1 washroom located on this floor as well.
Second floor (or main floor)
This is common area for general membership. It consists of kitchen; sit down area for meals,
washer/dryer room as well as 2 bathrooms.
• The coffee machine is always on; supplies to make fresh pot of coffee are inside the
cabinet the coffee machine sits on. If not familiar with operation, please ask.
• As well, the favorite with the kids is the hot chocolate machine located left side of
kitchen sink, please help yourself.
• Our new kitchen is well stocked, 3 microwaves, oven, stove and large fridge. These are
for you to use, please remember there are many of us using the facilities, so please
clean up afterwards.
• The fridge can be used for daytime storage of food; please do not leave lunches/meals
in fridge overnight.
• The storage cubicles; these are for day usage only. At the end of the days please ensure
boots, gloves, clothing is taken home.
• There is a large garbage can near kitchen sink that frequently needs to be emptied.
Spare garbage bags are kept under the sink, the full garbage bag can be taken to
dumpster located south side of main lodge, and we can gladly point everyone in the
right direction.
Every family has a folder inside the clear plastic storage container besides the coffee machine.
This is where you will find your raffle books, receipts, and bills. This is also where you can leave
your sold raffle books.
Please remember, the club cabin is for your immediate family to use. Club members must
accompany visitors at all times.
First floor (racer floor)
This floor is for K1, K2 and FIS racers and their coaches. This is where they store and tune their
skis, as well have lunches and view videos. In far corner of the room there is a smaller coach’s
room where some drills, gate keys, and wireless timing is kept.
The racer floor also has boot dryer for athletes, as well as 1 bathroom.
There are 2 working benches to tune skis on, some lockers, sink and microwave.
This floor is out of bounds for visitors; as well we ask most parents to respect the limited space
this floor offers and stay on the main floor.
If someone needs to tune their skis, please do it while athletes are out on the hill.
Only K1, K2, FIS athletes and their coaches can store their skis here. There is no ski storage for
parents and families at the club unless you are an honorary. During the week leading up to the
race and on the race day, the core volunteers are allowed to store their skis here, the reason
being early morning starts prevent you from going to public lockers to retrieve your skis.
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The bottom floor
This floor can be accessed from outside, ground level entry door or through the garage door on
the opposite side of the building. Consists of storage area for safety nets, race gates, club lockers
and associated race equipment. It also houses the Mount Washington Resort hydro meter.
Club lockers will be available for membership to rent out on season per season basis.
The Mount Washington staff must have access to the hydro meter at all times so please do not
block the Power distribution panels.
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